
MOLTEN CHOCOLATE LAVA CAKES
If you want to impress, you seriously need to make these cakes

SERVES 4 PEOPLE
PREPARATION: 15 MINUTES

BAKE: 10 MINUTES

MELT BUTTER AND CHOCOLATE
Preheat your oven to 190 C / 375 F. Add butter and chocolate
into a jar (or bowl) with a pinch of salt. Place the bowl over a
pot of simmering water (make sure the bottom of the bowl is
not touching the water) and let both butter and chocolate melt
completely, then remove from the heat and let cool to room
temperature.  If  you  want,  you  can  melt  the  mixture  in  a
microwave as well.

PREPARE THE BATTER
Crack eggs into a separate, clean bowl, add sugar and mix with
a hand mixer until triple the size and pale yellow, for about 5
minutes.  Gradually  add  melted  chocolate  mixture  (at  room
temperature) while mixing constantly. Sift the flour into the
mixture and mix to combine. Make sure the batter is nice and
without lumps.

FILL THE CUPS OR RINGS
Grease your custard cups or pastry rings (approx. 8 cm / 3-inch
in diameter) with butter. If you are using pastry rings make
sure to place them onto a baking sheet lined with parchment
paper before filling them with batter. Fill your custard cups or
pastry rings for up to two thirds. First fill about a third of the
cup (or pastry ring), then add the white chocolate drops and
the rest of the chocolate lava batter until you fill the cups (or
pastry rings) to about 2/3.

BAKE
Place in the oven, on middle rack and bake for about 10 - 11
minutes at 190 C / 375 F.

SERVE
Serve  immediately.  Carefully  remove  the  custard  cups  and
pastry  rings.  Dust  each  chocolate  molten  lava  cake  with

MOLTEN CHOCOLATE LAVA CAKES
100 g butter

125 g chocolate (60% cacao)

4 eggs

125 g sugar

50 g all-purpose flour

40 g white chocolate drops

2 tbsp unsweetened cacao powder

TOOLS AND EQUIPEMENT
bowl (or jar)
hand mixer
custard cups or pastry rings (8
cm / 3-inch in diameter)
baking sheet
sieve

https://jernejkitchen.com/recipes/chocolate/molten-chocolate-lava-cakes


unsweetened cacao, add a pinch of salt and serve. Enjoy
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